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tell me why
tell me why you had to leave (why)
couldn't you just talk to me
(cos) baby girl you left so fast
(that i) think i got stuck in the past
(and i) keep on crying baby
and i keep on lying to myself
and i keep on denying baby
that you could be in love with someone else

tell me why, why, why did i try
to hold on for so long
tell me why can't i see that you're gone
won't you tell me, tell me why

baby i don't understand what's happening
by now i thought that we'd be living the life
and baby girl what happened to the passion
you know i never see that look in your eyes
and what about the promises and plans that we made
(they're gone)
do you just up and wanna throw them away
and tell me is there anything that i can say
is there anyway that we can be saved

tell me why you had to leave (why)
couldn't you just talk to me
(cos) baby girl you left so fast (so fast)
think i got stuck in the past
(and i) keep on crying baby
and i keep on lying to myself
and i keep on denying baby
that you could be in love with someone else

tell me why, why, why did i try
to hold on for so long
tell me why can't i see that you're gone
won't you tell me, tell me why

tell me why you left me girl
i thought that you would stay
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never thought that you would be
the one to up and runaway (runaway)
baby won't you come back to me
thought we could work out anything
but i guess i was wrong
now you're gone and it's killing me
i guess i gotta move on and be strong without you
(without you)
i'll carry on but i'll still care about you

but tell me why
tell me why you had to leave (why)
couldn't you just talk to me
(cos) baby girl you left so fast
(that i) think i got stuck in the past
(and i) keep on crying baby
and i keep on lying to myself
and i keep on denying baby
that you could be in love with someone else

tell me why, why, why did i try
to hold on for so long
tell me why can't i see that you're gone
won't you tell me, tell me why

why, why, why, why, why, why
won't you tell me, tell me why
why, why, why, why, why, why
won't you tell me, tell me why

tell me why you left me girl
i thought that you would stay
never thought that you would be
the one to up and runaway (runaway)
baby won't you come back to me
thought we could work out anything
but i guess i was wrong
now you're gone and it's killing me
i guess i gotta move on and be strong without you
i'll carry on but i'll still care about you
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